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Dear Parents, 
   
USE THE SCHOOL CROSSING! 
We’re starting to see some very bad, and dangerous, habits creeping back in when 
school is dismissed at the end of the day. Some students, and parents, are crossing 
Station Road without using the crossing. On Tuesday we had some senior girls do just 
that about 100m up towards Baringo and a Year 4 boy dart out from behind one of the 
parked GisBus buses to get to mum’s car on the other side of the road. I hope he got a 
swift kick in the backside from mum for doing that as a passing car had to brake heavily 
to miss him! There should be absolutely no reason for anyone not to use the crossing. 
You’re not saving time by cutting across the road elsewhere. All that is doing is setting 
up a potential accident that could have very serious consequences.  
Please also reinforce to your children that footpaths are for walking on, not nature 
strips close to the road. This is especially important for those students walking to and 
from Ross Watt Reserve. If you are waiting for your child at Ross Watt, occasionally go 
to the footpath and watch to see if they are walking to you safely and not running 
around and playing alongside the road. 
 
Scholastic Book Fair 
Sales at the Book Fair start next Wednesday 26th May. This year’s Book Fair will be in 
the Library and parents and students will be able to come in before and after school to 
browse and buy the books. The Fair will be open for viewing and purchases between 
8.15am and 9.00am, and 3.00pm and 4.00pm daily. Feel free to come in between these 
hours on any day starting next Wednesday morning. 
NOTE: Sorry about sending out Book Club brochures a few days ago – whilst both are 
from Scholastic, they are two separate departments who obviously hadn’t 
communicated with one another. 
 
Pupil Free Day 
FINAL WARNING… Monday 24th May is a Pupil Free Day and students are not expected 
at school. Don’t be ‘named and shamed’ for sending your child to school because you 
‘forgot’. 
 
Dental Health Checks – Foundation to Year 2 
Sunbury Cobaw Community Health (SCCH) will be conducting free Dental Health Checks 
for students in Foundation to Year 1. SCCH is the Government appointed local authority 
selected to perform dental health checks on all students in F to 6 as part of the Smile 
Squad Program. This program will start in the second half of this year, but SCCH is trying 
to get a head start by checking our younger students. The checks are on Monday 31st 
May, Tuesday 1st June and Wednesday 2nd June. Detailed information and a 
Registration/Consent Form were sent home recently. We need the form returned ASAP 
so we can work out a timetable for the checks. 
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DIARY DATES 
 
 

24th May 
Pupil Free Day 

 
25th May  

Year 6 GRIP  
Leadership Conference 

- selected students only - 
 

26th May 
Division Cross Country 

- selected students only - 
 

26th-31st May 
Scholastic Book Fair 

 
28th May 

District Soccer 
-selected students- 

 
31st May-2nd June 

Dental Program 
 

3rd June 
Nude Food Day 

 
8th June 

Year 2—Wild Action Incursion 
 

15th June 
Parents’ Association Meeting 

 
16th June 

District Netball 
- selected students only - 



 

 

Continued……. 
 
Perpisahan untuk saat ini 
Farewell, for now, to our lovely, hard-working Lyn Birchall. Lyn has taken on a temporary position as a Kinder-
garten Assistant at a local Kinder. We will really miss Lyn and the wonderful work she has been doing support-
ing our students with special needs and keeping the Library looking pretty schmick – with Dannille’s help of 
course. Whilst we undoubtedly wish Lyn all the very best in her new position, we would welcome her back in 
an instant if she misses us too much.  
 
NAPLAN 
All NAPLAN tests have been completed. We’ve done quite a few catchups for students who missed some of 
the tests due to being absent, but still have a few to do. Unfortunately, because Years 3 to 6 are taking part in 
House Athletics today, the only catchup day left is Friday before NAPLAN testing is closed. Hopefully the ma-
jority of eligible students get to complete their tests. 
 
2022 Enrolments 
2022 Foundation enrolments are now being taken. Tours begin on Monday 24th May and will take place every 
Monday for the next few months.  
 
Nude Food Day 
Our next Nude Food Day will take place on Thursday 3rd June. Stay tuned for more information. 
 
Book Donations to the Library 
The school Library will accept books that are in good condition 
and are age appropriate. A wonderful example is the set of 
Rainbow Magic books recently donated by Claire in Year 3. 
Great condition and very age appropriate for primary school 
kids! Thank you, Claire! 
 
 
 
 
Andy Kozak 
Principal  
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INDO LINGO 

Selamat Datang, 
 
This week the Year 3 students have been cooking, preparing and tasting 
a traditional Indonesian meal as part of their food theme. We had nasi 
kuning (yellow rice) which we moulded with a funnel to make a cone 
shape. We decorated our rice with wortel (carrots), timun (cucumber), 
tomat (tomatoes) dan jagung manis (sweetcorn). We also cooked krupuk 
(prawn crackers) and many thought that was the best part of the lesson. 
We loved watching the prawn crackers sizzle and grow into bigger shapes. The krupuks 

also tasted bubbly on our tongues.  
 
It was great to see some students venture out of their comfort 
zone and taste something new or prepared in a different way. 
Almost every student enjoyed their meal and decided that the food 
was enak sekali (delicious). All students are to be congratulated on 
their behaviour, participation and engagement in the lesson. It was 
certainly a fun experience for us all and a wonderful opportunity 

for the students to taste a little bit of Indonesia.  
 
Sampai jumpa, 
 
Ibu Dawson & Ibu Hager 

Year One Incursion- History of Toys 

The Year One students were highly engaged when participating in their incursion last 
week! The students enjoyed rotating through a number of stations exploring and dis-
covering how toys have evolved over time.  
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Art 

FOUNDATION BEE HIVE PRINTS USING BUBBLE WRAP 

Did you know? 
 
1. The honey bee has been around for mil-
lions of years.  

2. Honey bees are environmentally friendly 
and are vital as pollinators. 

3. Bees are the only insect that produces food 
eaten by humans.  

4. The honey bee's wings stroke about 200 
beats per second, thus making their famous, 
distinctive buzz.  

5. The average worker bee produces about 
1/12th of a teaspoon of honey in a lifetime. 

6. A honey bee visits 50 to 100 flowers during 
a collection trip. 

7. A colony of bees consists of 20,000-
60,000 honeybees and one queen.  

8. Worker honey bees are female, live for 
about 6 weeks and do all the work.  

9. Larger than the worker bees, the male hon-
ey bees (also called drones) have no stinger. 

10. Honey bees communicate with one an-
other by dancing. 

11. Bees cannot fly in the rain. 
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PE & Sport 

GIRLS & BOYS FOOTBALL 
 

Last Monday the Year 5-6 girls and boys football teams played against other schools in the Mace-
don Ranges. The girls played at Dixon field while the boys played at Gardiner Reserve.  
 

The girls played Braemar College in their first game and won by 2 goals. They next played Mace-
don and won by 3 goals. The following game was a semi-final and we played Holy Cross. It was a 
very intense game with a tie breaker beore Holy Cross took the winning point.  
 

The boys did extremely well and won all 4 of their pool B matches to progress into the grand final! 
In the Grand Final they were competing against Gisborne Primary School. They gave it their all but 
unfortunately they fell short, 27 pts to 7 pts.   
 

Both teams showed good sportsmanship and great courage throughout the day. 
 

After all the games, the longest kick competition took place with Leah in Year 5 representing the 
girls team and Ryan Muller representing the boys team. Leah did really well and Ryan placed first 
overall. Well done to both of them. 
 

Congratulations to everyone who participated. Thanks so much to our staff Mrs Boyd and Mrs Mor-
combe for coaching and supporting our teams on the day. Also a very big thanks to Brendan Lee. 
for coaching the Boys team leading up to the competition 
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Sustainability  

 

NGPS is excited to be having another NUDE FOOD DAY! It was wonderful to see the students 

participating last term and we would like to continue this. All students are encouraged to pack a 

healthy, wrapper free snack and lunch on Thursday the 3
rd

 of June. NUDE FOOD day is a chance 

for our students to realise what they can do for their health and the health of the planet.  

 

Some suggestions on how to make your snack and lunch a NUDE FOOD success are: 
 

 Using plastic reusable containers for sandwiches, fruit and yoghurt. 

 Cutting up vegetables sticks and dip. 

 Popping popcorn. 

 Bringing a reusable drink bottle. 

 Making homemade vegetable chips. 

 Packing whole pieces of fruit. 

 

If you would like to learn more, you could visit www.nudefoodday.com.au for lots of learning 

tools, recipes and ideas! 

Sustainability TV 

We are very proud to announce that we have shared our first episode of Sustainability TV! This initia-
tive is run by a group of Grade 5 students, to share environmental news. 
 
In our first episode our hard hitting journalists interviewed the Grade 4s about kitchen garden, Mr 
Kozak about the ground works and explained the how to use our newly acquired FOGO bins. 
 
At this stage our team is small but as we iron out the kinks we’re hoping to increase our numbers. We 
have sent out an invitation to the different year levels to share their work with us. 
 
We have shared the episode through the classroom teachers and are hoping to eventually share with 
our wider school community. 
 
Stay tuned for more news! 
 
Sustainability TV team 
 
 

http://www.nudefoodday.com.au
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Hello everyone! To the Book Fair and Beyond!  

The Scholastic Book Fair is coming soon, so get ready 

for some out-of-this-world excitement!  

You’ll go where no reader has gone before as you 

explore the coolest array of books in the cosmos.  

We’ll be launching this stellar reading celebration in 

the school library on  

26
th

 May and it will run until 31
st
 May. 

Open 8.15am - 9am and 3pm - 4pm 
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Sushi Tuesday 
Order on Qkr!  
before 8:30am Tuesday 

Wednesday & Friday 
Order on Qkr!  
before 9am on the day 

Canteen 


